
Taboroncle Mentluge Soon vo Uioee, 

Next week will be the last week 
the Centre Heli tabernacle meetings, 
They are still growing io interest apo 
power. The pleasant nights follow - 
ing the several weeks of rain have re- 
eulted in increased attendance. Or 
Bunday night 1500 people were in a'- 
tendance and listened to the EErmor 
ou the unpardonablesivr. Oa Tuesda: 
night the building was packed ones 
more the occasion being the Booz 
sermon. The Evangelist paid his bes! 
respects to tobacco and the Hquor bust- 
nesses ard dealt with both withe ua far 
or favor. The liquor dealer Was ar 
raigned and chasiized but 
more so than the carelesschurch men - 
ber who lets his vote go in on tl 
of license fOr the liquor business coule 
live not without nis help. Mosso’s 
‘Smoking ” song and the Brewer's 
Big Horses, both rewritten with loeal 
hite, were much appreciated and loud- 
ly applauded, 
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Endeavor night, 
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will be, * with open eyes.” 
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Puesday night, © Christian ang I'he 
his amusemenits ’' be ng a discussion 
the much vexed dance and card 
tio: 
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LOUALS 
Rev. D. B. Kurtz is spending 

time in n Lancaster 

Miss Phoebe Potter of Linden Ha 
Was a guest of Mre, Lizzie Jacobs on 
Tuesday, 

Rev, 

burg 

darmririal Ata § oamuel Moody of Hollidays 
Was 8 welcome visitor at the Mis, 

Mary Rearick home one day last week 
Mre. Bara Kerlin suffered Arup 

of 8 blood vessel in her jeft 

are 

Satur 

home 

eye 

day evening and is no Ww ut 
on, A, E. 

the 
of her Kerlin. 

Neese, one of Gregg townah iE 
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Darned 

farms was 8 caller 
ening. Hie reports baving 

hoa viagt 
SUE Deayiest Oals crop in many Years, 

I'he mangled body of a man who or 
investigation proved to he W 
Bul 

iiinm (4, 
kK of Julian was found on Tues 

Gay moroiog on the tracks of the 
Eagle Valley railroad. short distance 
from It that 

killed in jumping a freight 

Et 

Milesburyp, 13 supposed 
he 

trai 

was 

For a time automo 
contend with 

Hes will have 1 
8 thank-you-ma’am ir 

ing the crossing at the dismond 
in Centre Hall, The crossing thi 
week was raised about six inches 
later on it is planned to fi} up the 
tire diamond level with it. This part 
of the town has been B80 eye Le 
everyone for a long time owing to the 
hubt-deep mud hole that exists there 
and the news that it js to be put in betler shape is indeed good news, 
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Misa Grace Cummings, oldest daugt - 
ter of Mr. and Mrs, J. Arber Cun- mings, on the Van Tries farm nesr Linden Hal!, was attacked by a eros bull Buoday evening while attempi- tog to drive the animal io the barg- yard. The bull struck her, throwing her to the ground sud upon arising the beast made a second attack, bur 
the girl's father, hearing ber ECreame, arrived in time 0 drive the ball oft, In falling Mies Commiogs sustained v broken right arm, Dr. H, H. Long- well, assisted by his brother-in-law, Dr. J. BR. Barlett, reduced the fracture, 

A —————— 

Announcement of Auto Servies, The undersigned, baving jost re. turped from Philsdelphis with a 1916 model, seven passenger Paige touring CAT, dewires Lo announces to the publie that he is ready to give the best ser. vice to parties desiring to make tours to any part in or out of the state, pe. pecially to Gettysburg, Atlantio ity, and other polite of lutorest, ot very reasonable rater. Bhort tripe also given best atteotiop, Experienced driver, Address J, 0, MOCLENANAN, Bpring Mille, Pe, BR. D. 3, 4 

DYATHY. 

Daniel Weaver, an aged retired 
farmer of Grege township, died at the 
home of his sone, William and George, 
near Penns Cave, Monday morning, Deceased was found dead in bed, hav- 
ing sustained a paralytic atroke some 
time during the night, For the past 
year he had been in feeble health, 
Funeral services wore held yesterday 

( Wednesday ) afternoon in the Union 
church at Farmers Mille. Owing to 
the absence of the Lutheran minister, 
Rev, D. ®, Kurtz, Rev. Carls of the 

arch, officiated, inter- 

Farmers Mlile, 
aged geventy-seven 

years, waa a farmer and practically all 
hia life lived in the vicivily where he 
died. PFurviving him sre three song. 
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Spring Milis., 
Miss Bessie Koon of Axe Maun 

ing at the John Myers home, 
Miss Kathryn Allison of Bellefonte 
visiting at the 

home, 
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Pittsburgh 

Heckman of 

bowe 

family from 
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ds and relatives bere and made a 
trip to Phoenixville returning on Hai- 

They stooped at Mr 
dinkabine Mre. and the 
thild off At that time Merl 
Walker and Andrew Rote came down 
the pike The Hght of the 

pent soma 
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arday evening. 
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the car, 

in a buggy. 
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Centre Hin, 
Roy Bohaffer lost a valuable 

Inet Sunday morning, 
Mre. HF. I. Foust and Mre. Eliza Smith made a trip to Spring Mills on Monday afternoop. 
Robert Smith left on 

Des Moines, Tows, where 
dergo a serious operation, 

The Lutheran Bunday-iehool pieaic at Centre Hall was attended by 
several families from this piace, 

Miss Anns Jane Smith returned home from her trip to Youngstown, 
Obi¢, where she had been visiting her sister, Mre. Joho Bitper, 

cme ff sions 
Tusseyville 

Rev. and Mre, ¥. Ww. Barry of Cum. 
berland, Md., #pent Tuesday at the 
Michael Rossman home, 

Mre. Joseph Reifenyder, and little daughter, Jear, of Millheim are spend. Ing a few days among friends here, 
Mre. Willisma Welser of Altoona Js visiting her sister, Mrs, John Welser, Mre. Frank Ishier and sister, Miss Gettiy, from Boaleburg spent We. nesday at the William Bitner bome, 
Mr. and Mr, OG, Ww, Blevens of Alve, Oklahome, spent Bonday at the bome of Mr. and Mrs, Williaa Maris, 

St ————— 

John Jacobs of Loup, Hilinole, spent Sunday at the home of his sunt, Mr, Lizzie Jacobe, 

heifer 

Bunday for 
be will ar.   

ISTART OF POSTAL SER 
First Attempt at System Began In 

England as Far Back as 
the Year 1635. 

How many of us know 
post office 
1635! Special messengers and 
common carrier were till then 
cunly means of communication. 

After that date a horse pont 

that 

the 

out at the 

horn. 

not neglected, 

sound of the 

BOme remote 

went to Ludgate, then to the Bell Sov 

it to the carrier for the 
question, 

country 

tricts with tts chief towns 
the great high roads. The 
courier, pressing on 
Was 

regions the by loeal postman, 

hand to their destination. 
what similar fashion, 
ularly and smoothly, letters 
Were carried over the long and 
ous journey to the hands for which they were laboriously indited. 

NAMES THAT REALLY SUITED 

In 

Child Found No Trick at All to Alter 
the Cognomens of Mer 

Two Peta. 

When little Dorothy's papa’s friend Presented to little Dorothy, on her birthday, two tiny, aristocratic, w bite, fluffy of angora kittens, eéhe 
hem the Duke and 

passed and the kit. 
into cats and then there 

event. Duke became the 
r of four new kittens. 
8 will never do, my dear,” sald 
Dorothy's mamma. “Yca 

find other names for your cats. 
call them ™ 
Dorothy did not 

Instead she pondered over t 
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once, 

matter all 
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I'll eall the one that I first 
~the mother.cat I 
and I'll call the one I 
Duchess the papa-oat--111 
Ben Hur” 

"Ml call Marmadyu ke, 

named 
call him 

iret 

¥ a 

Biggest Pair of Tusks. 
Im the stables of the roval pal 

Mandalay, in Burmomb, ther: ; 
foen an elephant with a ron ar pair of tusks, which the   clare are the largest In the 
the Wide World Magazine 
Eantic tusks measure As 
feven feel nine inches ot 
carve, with a greatest 
of no less than soventeon inches 

To naturalists the momt ex 
nary point about these w ara still bedng cartiod by their owner 

t they virtually touch the 
poret Apparently. how. 

I experiences ine 
from these long and « Ur. 

appendages while taking exer 

cireum 

tusks, 

conveniences 

brous 

cise 

As a zoological curiosity 
phant has naturally attracted wide 
tention, and it is said that several of. fers have already been recetved for 

han 

fit to depart this word, 
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That Uplifted Feeling, 

man knows” ia that feeling of elation 
produced by putting on 
clothes 

tided 

ably men 

are perked up by a new tie or exhilan ated by a faney walstocoat, only they do not talk about these mysterios as much as women do 
But love 

chic ms 

our 
aning, and according to one of 

leading brain specialists there is 
"an emotional accompaniment ola. 
tion following the putting on of a 
pretty garment™--a rather pompous 
way of saying what avery feminine 
thing, from the fat baby who rejoleed 

¢ 
3 

lace cap, is intensely awrmre of 
So ————— Sen 

THE MARKETS, 

GRAIN 
Corrected weekly by Bradford & Son 

Wheat 

Corn 

Oils 

wevsirivans $1.00 

1] 

AO 

FRUDUCE AT STORES 

Butter 

Kegs 

lard ....... 

Barley 

. 000 Single Comb 
White Leghorn Hens 

to make room for Spring Stock. 

An exceptional opportunity for 
Farmers to stock up cheap on heavy 
layers. Call or write at once, 

Chas. D. Bartholomew 
CENTRE MALL, PA,   
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CYRUS BRUNGART 
JUSTICE OP THE VEACH 
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NIEMAN’S 

dale Now 
    Everything in the Plumb 

ing Line—bathroom fix- 
tures, etc., at lowest prices. 

J. S. ROWE 
l, Pa, 
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HARPER & DURST 
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Store closes 
every Tuesday 
wid Friday 

On Holler Centre Hall 
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NIETIAN'S 
Department Store 

MILLHEIN, PA. 

1€ Ureatest Price-Smashing 
tle Ever Held in Millheim 
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Implements That Stand the Test | 
Years and years of honest service stand back of the farming 

implements which we have purchased for 
this section. 

PE mn em £ oy ghee bso ad oF LAL 301 whi SAIS EIA Wha Y Ud 
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Paes onan 

the farmers in 
That's why we are selling more than 

Il ido Vale 

  You Can't Go Wrong in Buying any of these Mac 
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Perry | 
Johi 

Disc 

vist SO «@alit} oH 

double Harrows. 

oteel and Wood Drum Land 
i pn Rollers. 

Jal. 
Rake. 

Valley, 
Jain Hay 

rr] sy god - > 
wa 1 3 ; Fo 3 Lancaster Side oingle and double Clod 

Crush 

Black Hawk Corn Planter. 

CAR WIRE FENCING--Barbed Wire, 
Wire and Lawn Fence. 

ROOFING CEMENT 
Steel and Ashphalt A carload just received 

SEAS The Purest Varieties of Clover and A 

sh 

Smooth Wire, Woven | 
All sizes of staples and nails. 

BRICK, SAND 
and STONE infistock 

like Seeds-- Seeds 

ines for Your Farm | 

Nisco 

nure Spreg 

WQers, 

“rl felsts and Jonn New Idea 
<h . Deer Ma ers. iA 

i: y 3a SEC. J Lt King Gasoline mngines 

rh New Stought 

lot of them j 
Farm Barrows, garden Bar- 

rows, lime and stone Bar- i 

on Wagons—a 
ust received. 
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    | FLOUR AND FEED, §- OCK TONICS         
    

meal, Scratch Feed, Grit and Charcoal,         ALL SIZES OF HARD COAL ; Coal 
slim A RASA 

Anything wanted not mentioned here will be gotten on short notice, 
before you buy or sell, 

—————— A A 
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Bran, Middlings, Oil Meal, Cotton Seed Meal, Dairy Feed, Chop, Cracked Corn, Corn- 
“Clover ” Brand Stock Tonic 

Wheat, Corn, Oats, Barley and Rye Bought and Sold at all times 

  
: Screened, Lump, and Run-of mine BIT UMINOUS COAL, 

Come and sec ws 

Centre Halll  


